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On Nouember 8, 1988, while the 
Amer ican elect orate w os deciding to send a 
Republi can t o t he White House, the poters of 
Wi sc onsin were gluing a majority of their 
support to th e Democratic presidential 
candidat e. Indeed, while obout fifty - four 
percent of the uoters nationwide were 
supporting the Bush- Quayle ticket, a majority 
(51.8 %) of the two- porty 1I0te in Wisconsin 
wos being ust for Dukakis - Bentsen . In this 
election Wisconsin joined ten other stotes and 
the District of Columbio 10 support a 
Democratic ticket thot ultimately receiued 112 
Electoral College 1I0tes. The Republicans, fo r 
their port , receiued 426 of these to gain the 
majority nece ss ary for control of the 
IIresidency. 

Both in Wisconsin and in the noti on as a 
whole, recent trends were being followe d. 
Since 1968 (and includin g that election) the 
Republic a n Party has usu a lly receilled a 
sufficient number of electoral college 1I0tes to 
gain cont r ol of the White House. The single 
eHception came about in 1976 wh en Jimm y 
Corter defeated the Incumbent, Gerald R. f ord, 
in a relatiuely close con t es t. Howeller, in t hose 
same years the Wi sconsin elect or ote 1I0ted for 
the Republican condld ote in only three out o f 
the sise ele ct ions. More o ll e r , a gre ater 
perc en t age o f Wi sconsin 1I0ters cast ballo ts 
for the Democratic con didate th an did the 
national el ectorot e in f our o f the SiH contests. 
Th us, in its presidentiol uoting Wisconsin hos 
t end ed t o b e m ore Democratic than has the 
notion. 

This has not olw ays been the ca se. for 
much of i ts history, t hi s stat e WftS s t rongly 
Republicen, a it uat ion t hat did not begin t o 
change until the aduent of the post Wond War 
Two era (F enton, 196 6; Crane and Hagensi ck, 
1987). 

How e uer, Wisconsin has not been 
Inter nally un i f orm in its proclluity toward t he 
Democra tic t ck e t. While some ports of th e 
st a te uoted quite strongly for the candidacy of 
Michael oukakis (and his predecessors), other 
areos houe tended to plont themselues firmly 
In the Republican camp. This paper seeks to 
account for the spatial differences in uotlng 
patterns by describing the patterns of lIoting 

in the Wisconsin presidential election of 1988, 
relating these findings to t hose or preuious 
presidentiol elections, and t hen attempting 10 
eHplain uluiotions within the state. 

Data Sources 

Data from Wisconsin's seuenty - two 
counties (figure I) were obtained from county 
clerks and the Milwaukee County Election 
Board immediately following the 1988 election. 
Three statistics haue been compiled for each 
county: the percentage of the total county 
uote gluen the Republican presidential 
undidote, the percentage o f the tot al county 
uote for the Democratic candidate, ond the 
percento ge giuen to minor party tDndidates 
(Table 1), Statis ti cs concerning prellious 
elections were computed from data published 
in the 1962 edition of the Wisconsin Blue Book. 
Information used to eHploin 1I0ting patt erns 
has been culled from uarious sources. 
Socioeconomic data about Wisconsin counties 
was derlued from the Count y and City Data 
Book, while sta t i s tics con cerning e t hnicity 
w ere delleloped using mat er ials published in 
the 1980 Census of Population. Using these 
dot~ w e will describe and eHploln presidential 
uo ting patterns in the st ate of Wisconsin. 

The J 988 Electi on i n Wiscons in 

During the 1988 presidenti al electi on, 
t hirty-siH of Wisconsln 's seuenty-tw o count ies 
uo t ed DemocratiC, thi r ty - three u ot e d 
Republican, and three (Morothon, Sawyer , and 
Sheboyg an) had sufficient minor tftnd idnte 
uol e to preuent 0 Victory by either major 
party. Figure 2 was created t o display this 
uoting pattern. 

hble 1 

1988 WISCON IN PRESIDENTIAL [LECTION 
Data from County Clerks 

Countu "Beoub, "Democr, % Mnr CaD 

ADAMS 47.3 52.3 0.4 
ASHLAND 39.1 60.S 0.4 
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BRRRON 
BAYFIELD 
BROWN 
BUFFRLO 
BURNEn 
CRLUMET 
CHIPPEWR 
CLRRK 
COLUMBIR 
CRRWFORD 
ORNE 
DODG E 
DOOR 
DOUGLRS 
DUNN 
ERU CLRIRE 
FLORENCE 
FOND DU LRC 
FOREST 
GRRNT 
GREEN 
GREEN LnKE 
lown 
IRON 
JRCKSON 
JEFFERSON 
JUNERU 

County 

KENOSHA 
KEWRUN E 
LR CROSSE 
LR FRYEnE 
LRNGLRDE 
LINCOLN 
MRNITOWOC 
MRRRTHON 
MRRINETTE 
MRRQUETIE 
MENOMINEE 
MILWRUKEE 
MONROE 
OCONTO 
ONEIDR 
OUTRGRMIE 
OZRUKH 
PEPIN 
PIERCE 
POLK 
PORTRGE 
PRICE 
RRCINE 
RICHLRND 
ROCK 
RUSK 
ST. CROIH 
SRUK 
SRWYER 
SHAWRNO 
SHEBOYGRN 

48.5 
41.4 
50.8 
43.4 
44.6 
55.1 
45.7 
48.2 
53.3 
47.0 
39.2 
56.8 
55.6 
3 1.5 
43.9 
45.3 
50.2 
57.6 
46.1 
51.4 
55.7 
62.8 
49.6 
43.1 
47.3 
54.4 
56.2 

/. Reoub. 

41.6 
47.1 
48.9 
50.8 
53.1 
47.0 
44.7 
49.4 
53.9 
54.8 
26.9 
38.2 
54.5 
51.6 
51.6 
54.1 
63.9 
40.3 
40.9 
43.0 
42.3 
46. t 
47.2 
52.2 
48.1 
46.6 
46.4 
54.7 
49.9 
55.4 
49.7 

51.0 
57.9 
48.6 
55.8 
54.7 
44.1 
53.7 
50.9 
46.3 
52.3 
60.0 
42.3 
43.7 
68.0 
55.6 
54.2 
49.0 
41.6 
53.S 
48.1 
43.3 
36.5 
50.0 
56.3 
52.2 
44.9 
43.1 

57.7 
52.2 
50.4 
48.8 
46.3 
52.1 
54.5 
49.8 
45.5 
44.1 
72.5 
60.9 
45.0 
47.8 
47.7 
45.3 
35.4 
58.7 
58.6 
56.3 
57.3 
53.3 
52.0 
47.3 
51.2 
53.0 
53.1 
44.6 
49.5 
44.0 
49.7 

0.5 
0.7 
0.6 
0.8 
0.7 
0.8 
0.6 
0.9 
0.4 
0.7 
0.8 
0.9 
0.7 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.8 
0.8 
0.4 
0.5 
1.0 
0.7 
0.4 
0.6 
0.5 
0.7 
0.7 

7. Mnr Can 

0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.4 
0.6 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0.6 
1.1 
0.6 
0.9 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.6 
0.7 
1.0 
0.5 
0.7 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0.5 
0.7 
0.4 
0.5 
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 

TRYLOR 52.5 46.7 0.7 
TREMP ERLERU 44.1 55.9 0.0 
UERNON 47.0 52.1 0.9 
UIlRS 60.1 38.9 1.0 
WnLWORTH 59.7 39.9 0.4 
WRSHBURN 47.3 52.2 0.5 
WRSHINGTON 60.0 39.2 0.8 
WRUKESHR 60.8 38.7 0.5 
WAUPRCR 61.6 37.7 0.7 
WAUSHRRR 57.9 41.5 0.6 
WINNEBRGO 55.7 43.7 0.6 
WOOD 50.4 49.0 0.6 

Dete were dillided into four categories. 
Counties were depicted without patterns if the 
porty in question did not receille a majority 
Llote . The other Ihree colegorles might be 
tharacterlzed os "moderetely ·, "moderately 
strong·, and • strongly" Democrotit or 
Republitan. To conlley a lIisuel impression 
which tould be compored from party to party 
and election to elect on, tloss InterLlals 
(percentages) were Llaried so that each of the 
latter three categories included 0 third of the 
mOjoritY-llote counties. For eHample, for the 
'1988 Republican Uote' mop (Figure 2) the tlo$$ 
inlerllols in the legend were odJusted so that 
eleven counties fell into eoch of the three 
categories involiling a mojority Republiton 
1I0te. This procedure of dilliding tounties 
t8sting a moJority vote Into thirds wos olso 
used for the '1988 Democratic Uote' ond for the 
1960 maps (Figure 3). 

Democrats tended to find their greotest 
suppo,..t In the southeDsten, heavily 
industrialized port or the state (KenoshD and 
MllwDukee County residents gOlle oller firty
sellen and sit(ty penent of their 1I0tes 10 the 
Democratit ticket, respectillely). In addition, 
Lloters galle oller fifty - slH percent or their 
1I0te to Duleolcis ond Bentsen in the northern 
counties of Douglas, Bayfield, Ashland, Iron, 
ond Pollc. The mojority of Wisconsin's 
"moderotely strong " Democrotic counties ore 
In this northern cutover region. Other strong 
Democrotic Counties intlude Piene ond Pepin, 
Menominee (an I ndian Reservation ond 
Wisconsin's newest tounly which led the stote 
in giving the Dukoleis-Bentsen ticket oller 
sellenty-two percent of its 1I0te), Done (in 
which the seot of state gOllernment as well 8$ 
its largest unillerslty ore 10toted), ond 
Portage. 

Areas of $ubstentlol Republican 
strength, on the other hend, include the 
suburbon counties of Ozaukee, Weshington, 
ond Woukesho, which gove oller SIHty percent 
Of their vote to 'he Bush-Queyle ticket In 1988. 
Indeed, Ozouleee County led Wisconsin in 
recording olmos' siHty - four pertent of Its 1I0te 
In the Republicen column. R Republicen "ridge" 
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continues northward into eost - centrol 
Wisconsin to include the FOH River Uolley area 
(Fond du lac, Winnebago, Calumet, and 
Outogamle Counties) and Its periphery (Door, 
Green lake, Shawano, Waupaca, end Wausharo 
Counties'. Uilas County stands out as an outlier 
of Republiconism In northern Wisconsin, os do 
Monroe, Juneau, and Souk Counties in the 
west-central portion of the state. 

Thus, areas of relative strength of the 
two parties are Quite distinctive. The 
Democratic counties tend to be either urban 
and Industrial or port of the northwestern 
Kcutover- area. Republican voters, on the 
other hand, tend to be located 
disproportionately in counties which contain 
suburbs and smaller and medium - size Cities, 
and in the relatively affluent farmlands of 
southern-central Wisconsin. 

Is the Past Prologue? The 1988 Election iD 

Historical (onteHt 


Were there significant departures In 
the 1988 election from those which hod token 
place earlier? fI particular election we will 
eHamlne, the contest of 1960, was another in 
which Wisconsin bucked the national tide by 
supporting the lOSing candidate. This was one 
of the closest in modern U.S. election history. 
In It the majority of voters in Wisconsin cost 
their ballot for Richard M. NiHon, while a 
plurality of the national electorate gove its 
support to John F. Kennedy. 

fin eHamlnation of Figure 3 indicates 
tbat there are strong similarities between the 
1960 ond 1988 eJections, even though they 
took piece more than e Quarter century apart. 
flgoln, Republican strength tended to 
concentrate In the southern and central parts 
of the state. Strong Democratic counties In 
1960 elso generelly mirror the 1988 situation. 
Thet Is, Kennedy found his strongest support in 
the Industrial counties of southeastern 
Wisconsin -- Milwaukee In particular -- and In 
the counties of the northwest. 

There are differences, however. Many 
of the subul'"ben Milwaukee counties. which 
went so strongly fol'" Bush in 1988, were not, 
relatively speaking, quite as supporting of the 
Republican candidate of 1960 (although a solid 
majority voted for him). This mey be eHploined 
by the continuing post-wer trend of 
suburbanlzation that has taken place in so 
meny of Rmerica's metl'"opolilen are8S. Rs a 
result, the combined estimated population of 
Ozaukee, Washington. end W8ukesha counties 
In the mld-1980s was ebout 185 percent of 
what It wu In 1960 (441,300 compered to 
242,300). With growth as great os this It Is not 
perhaps surprising that the area's poling 

patterns have changed, especially as many of 
the new residents appeer to be of high 
economic status, a group that tends to vote 
Republican. 

On the other hand, Dunn, Jackson, and 
Rock counties, which were Quite strongly in 
the Republicen camp in 1960, voted Democratic 
In 1988. The differences on the part of Dunn 
end Jackson counttes may possibly be 
eHplelned by the factor of religious belief. 
John F. Kennedy, of course, was the first 
Roman Catholic elected president and, for 
some voters, the candidete's religious 
affiliation was an Important issue (Converse, 
Campbell. Miller, and Stokes, 1961; Baggaley, 
1962). Of those reporting e church affiliation in 
these two counties, over fifty percent were 
lutheran, a fad thet may have depressed the 
vote for Mr. Kennedy (QUinn, Rnderson, 
Bredley, Goetting, end Shriver, 1982). Such 
concerns did not appear to have been evident 
in the 1988 election. Rock county. which 
contains the Industrial cities of Janesville and 
Beloit, seems to be a county in transition from 
a traditionally Republican area to one whose 
votes more nearly reflect nelionol trends. 
Beyond these few eHceptions, uoling patterns 
in 1960 correspond closely to those of the 
most recent presidential election. 

flnother way to eHamine the 
persistence of voting pat terns in Wisconsin 
presidential elections is to compare perty 
strength In 1988 with tendencies In previous 
elections. Rre those counties which heve most 
often voted Democretic in the past the ones 
which voted most heavily Democratic In 19881 
Is this also true of the Republlcon vote? Figure 
4, building on a previous work of Jomes 
Donoghue (1914), shows those counties which 
have most often poted Democratic and 
Republican, respectively, In presidenti81 
elections from 1932 to 1984. Counties of 
dominance were identified as those which 
gave their support to one of the two parties In 
at least eleven out of fourteen elections (over 
seventy- fiue percent of the time). 

Generally speaking, those counties with 
the largest percentage of Democratic votes In 
1988 (Figure 2) ere those which have been 
more likely to have voted Democratic in the 
post (Figure 4). Of those that gave more than 
fiftY-5iH percent of their 1I0te to the 
Democratic ticket In 1988. only Polk, Pierce, 
and Pepin counties In northwestern Wisconsin 
are not among those which have hlstorlcollg 
displayed Democl'"atic dominance. Rmong the 
neHt group of DemocratIc counties, those 
which gave between fifty-two end rlng - slM 
percent of their votes to Dukekis-Bentsen, 
only BUTnett, which borders Polk, belongs to 
group of dominant Republicen counties. There 
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is a regular tendency for those counties which 
halle been strongly Democratic In the post to 
ha"e 1I0ted Democratic in the 1988 election. 

R comparison of Figures 2 and 4 
indicates a similar pattern on the port of the 
Republican-oriented counties. Of those which 
voted most heavily Republican In 1988, only 
Ulles County on the Michigan border Is not 
among those dominant Republican counties 
Identified during the 1932- 1984 period. This 
may be acc:ounted for in pert by population 
change, for IIl1as has Increased dramatically In 
population In recent decades. Moreoller, much 
of this Increase Is accounted for by a 
substantial Immigration of relatilJely wealthy 
retires (Bhatia, 198'). Of the historically 
dominantly Republican counties, only Burnett 
end Rock, which were alluded to earlier, gave 
the majority of their "otes to the Democratic 
candidate In '988. 

There has, therefore, been a subst8ntial 
consistency in county 1I0ting patterns in the 
past half-century In the state of Wisconsin. 
Thus Donoghue's (1974) chancterization of 
oreas of Demotratic strength as being thet of 
a "metrOPOlitan/cutover combination" as 
opposed to the "suburban/smoll town" 
Republican bose is still substantially true. 
Rrees of dominant party strength halle not 
changed dnmatlcally in Wisconsin since the 
1930s. 

Such perSistence should not be 
surprising. Obseruers of Rmerlcan politics halle 
noted that pOlitical allegiances omong various 
groups of 1I0ters tend to remain quite stable 
for relatillery long periods of time, only to be 
disrupted periodically by "critical elections· 
(Key, 1955; Burnham, 1970). Such elections 
tend to be set off by major upheol.lols, uch as 
economic depressions and civil war. Neither 
hos been eMperienced in this country or state 
during the post - wer era. RelatilJely minor 
chang es, some times referred to as "secular 
reali gnments" (Key, 1959; Hopkins and Lyons, 
1980) do talee place and can be ha tened by 
such e"ents as lorge in flu Mes of popula tion 
(Bess and DeUrles, 1976; Beck, 1977), but most 
of this state has not eMperienced such ellents. 
Consequently, as Wisconsin's recent social ond 
econ omic history ha s been rei tlilely 
quiescen t , the state has not und ergone 
slgnlfic:ent pOlitical change in the last half 
century. 

Intemretoti on or Wisconsin'S Uollng Patterns 

Students of politlc:al behallior have 
Identified a number of factors which haue on 
Impect upon the 1I0ting preferences of the 
electorate, and three will be used to help 
eHplain the distribUtion of votes In the state In 

the most recent presidential election. These 
Include economic status, size of place, ond 
ethnographic Influences. 

Economic Status 

Economic status is an important 
determinant of an indillidual's 1I0ting decisions. 
Most 1I0ten seek to use their political power 
to enhance their self-interest, which is usually 
defined in terms of perceilled economic 
adllantage (Popkin. Gorman, PhllJlps, and Smith, 
1976). If this Is correct, it Is logical to presume 
that, other factors being equal, Indilliduals 
who are on the lower end of the economic 
ladder will tend • 0 110' e Democratic, while 
their opposites will tend to 1I0te Republican. 

That which seems to hold true for 
indilliduais also helps to eMplain county 1I0ting 
patterns. For eMample, the three counties 
which had the highest median family Income In 
1980 - -Ozaukee, Washington, and Waukesha-
lIery strongly supported George Bush. These 
are suburban counties within the Milwaukee 
SMSA. So did Calumet county which borders 
Lake Winnebago, one of SiH counties In the 
state which had a median family Income in 
1980 of oller $20,000. Moreoller, the relatillely 
wealthy counties of the FOH Riller Uelley were 
also heallUy Republinn in their 1I0ting. 

Some eMtremely poor counties, 
particularly those in the northwestern pert of 
the stete, supported the Dukekis - Bentson 
ticket. Iron county's median family Income 
was less than $ 1 0,000, lowest in the state. 
Ashland, Bayfield, and Forest counties reported 
median income figures under $12,000 in 1980. 
Menominee County. whose median family 
income of $13,352 was oller $4,000 below the 
state's median and which suffered an 
unemployment rate of oller thirty-three 
percent In 1986, galle almost t hree- quarters 
of Its 1I0te to the Democratic ticket. 

The rela t ion ship between county 
wealth and 1I0ting patterns can be eMemined In 
a more systematic f65hion. In Table 2, the 
counties are ranked by f am Iy median Income 
and dllJlded Into quartiles. It is In the highest 
quart ile tha t the numb e r 0 f • Rep ublic en · 
counlles most greatly outweighs t ile 
"Democratic· ones. Count ies In the sec ond 
quartile follow this inclination. On the other 
h end, those counties in t h e bott om tw o 
quartiles were more likely t o have support ed 
the Democre ts. This tendency is mo st 
pronounced In the lowest quartile. 

Moreoller, when a simple Pearson 's 
Correlation wes computed between the 
l.Iariable of median family income end 
percentage of Republican 1I0tes In a county, 
the relationship was found to be a positille 
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0.328. This Is statlstiully signlfiunt at the 
.003 I euel. Consequently, there is a substantial 
amount of euldence that a tounty's economic 
status Is often associated with its uoting 
procllultles. 

R county's Income leuel does not 
eHplain all uariations in Doting. For eHample, 
Racine County is In one of the wealthier areas 
in the shte, and it Doted Democratic. 
MoreoDer, while Rocle and Outagamie counties 
are about equally affluent, the former 
supported the Democrats, while the lotter was 
highly Republlun. While relatiue wealth does 
not mean a county will necessarily uote 
Republican, neither does relatlue pODerty 
always predict strong Democrotic support. 
Indeed, some of the uery poorest counties 
were also among the most Republican. These 
Included Juneau, Richland, Uilas, and Waushara, 
all of which had median family incomes of less 
than S13,500 In 1980. 

TABLE 2 

COUNTY INCOME RND WINNING PRRTY 


By Quartiles 


COUNTY FAM MEQIBN INC WINNING PARTY 

FIRST QUARTILE 

Waukesha 25827 Republicon 
Ozaukee 25554 Republican 
Washington 21989 Republican 
Racine 20944 Democratic 
Calumet 20452 Republican 
Kenosbo 20084 Democratic 
St. CroiH 19560 Democratic 
Outogamie 19415 Republican 
Rock 19154 Democratic 
Sheboygan 18719 Tie 
Brown 18595 Republican 
Dane 18309 Democratic 
Jefferson 18206 Republican 
Fond du lac 18159 Republican 
Dodge 18126 Republican 
Milwaukee 18122 Democratic 
Winnebago 18063 Republican 
Manitowoc 17622 Democratic 

SECOND QUARTILE 

Wood 17482 Republican 
Wolworth 17457 Republlcon 
Marathon 17344 Democratic 
Green 16766 Republican 
Pierce 16519 Democratic 
Portage 16659 Democratic 
Kewaunee 16519 Democratic 
Columbia 16385 Republicen 
LaCrosse 15900 Democratic 
Door 15802 Republican 
Sauk 15507 Republican 
Waupaca 15206 Republican 
LaFayette 15224 Republican 

£au Claire 15206 Democratic 
Chippewa 15203 Democratic 
Grant 15122 Republican 
Monroe 15095 Republlcon 
Douglas 15066 Democratic 

THIRD QUARTILE 

Green Lake 15057 Republican 
Lincoln 14267 Democratic 
Oneida 14251 Republlnn 
Taylor 14217 Republican 
Polk 14106 Democratic 
Marinette 13945 Republic:en 
Shawano 13932 Republicen 
Dunn 13871 Democratic 
Trempealeau 13566 Democ:rotlc 
Oconto 13463 Republicon 
Buffalo 13422 Democrotlc 
Barron 13421 Democ:ratlc 
Menominee 13352 Democrotic 
Richland 13229 Republicon 
Pepin 13092 Democratic 
Bdams 12990 Democratic 
Clork 12808 DemocroUc 
Langlade 12738 Republican 

FOURTH QURRTlLE 

Waushara 2734 Republicen 
Marquette 2586 Republicon 
Jackson 2574 Democratic 
Demon 2546 Democrotic 
Juneau 2528 Republican 
Dilas 2373 Republlcon 
Crawford 2303 Democratic 
Washburn 2046 Democratic 
Price 1947 Democratic 
Florence 1903 Republicon 
Boyfield 1768 Democratic 
Ashlond 1666 Democrotic 
Rusk 11565 Democr8tic 
Forest 11214 Democratic 
Burnette 11129 Democ:r8tic 
Sawyer 111 18 Republican 
Iron 9914 Democratic 

Data from Wisconsin Blue Book, 1980 

Size of Place 

Rnother factor thot hos on impect on 
uoter behauior is ·size of place" (Epstein. 
1958). Persons lilling in lorge urban 
aggregotlons. porticulurly in c:entnl cities, 
tend to be heaDier supporters of the 
Democ:rotic party then are their smell town 
counterports. This tomes about In port bec:ouse 
the urbanization process may Increose the 
need for gODernment senices. and the 
Democrotic: porty is the porty of • the needy " 
(Horrigon, 1981). This pattern can be seen to e 
degree In Wisconsin. For eHample, Milwaukee 
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and Dane Counties, which contain lUisconsln's 
two largest cities, are also among its most 
strongly Democratic. Heavily urban Kenosha 
and Racine counties also supported the 
candidacy of Michael Dukak is. 

However, th e re is no strictly linear 
relationship between urbanization and 
Democratic sup port in this state. lUlnnebogo 
county, which contains the cities of Oshkosh, 
Neenah, and Menasha, gave almost fifty-siH 
percent of its vote to the Republicans. 
Rdjacent Ou t agamle county, home of the city 
of Rppleton, was not for behind. Brown county, 
in which Green Bay is located, also supported 
the Bush- Quayle ticket by a slight margin. 

leon Epstein (1958) eHplained that in 
lorge cities residents al'"e quite likely to IiLle In 
econom i call y and socially homogeneous 
neighborhoods. This i s less often the tese in 
smaller cities. Consequently, the development 
of closs consciousness seems less likely t o 
take place In the latter (see olso Campbell, 
ConLlerse, MilleI'", ond Stokes, 19 64). ThUS, 
foctory w Ol'"ken in Milwaukee see t hemselLles 
0$ memben of t he work ing class, wher eas an 
Oshkosh resi dent In a similar situation does 
not. Hence, th e formel'" may be m ore l ik ely t o 
support the ·party o f loboI'"" than does the 
latter. 

Uot i ng disjunc ti ons haLle also been 
not e d at the othel'" end o f the population 
spectrum (Epstein, 1958). Th at i s, while 
Republican support tends to Increase 8S 
community populations decrease, voten living 
on fal'"ms al'"e not necessarily more likely to 
Llote the ·Party of lincoln" than are those who 
liVe In small communities. In fo ct, Epstein 
found In the 1950 s t hat ciLlii towns who se 
populotions w ere primol'"ily made up of farm 
residents Lloted substant ially mor e Democrati c 
than those in which most of the residents IILled 
in small communities. Othen hOLle noted that 
the hnm v ole has a\ Umes b een quHe vola\ile. 
When the farm economy is strong, farmers 
Llote Republican; when It is not, they Llote 
Democratic (Campbell, ConLlene, Miller, and 
Stokes, 1964). This ma y account for the 
substantial differences between the adjoining 
counties of Rdams and Juneau, lotated in the 

center of the state. Rdams Lloted quite 
strongly for the Democratic ticket, while 
Juneau was firmly In the Republinn tamp. 
Both counties are relatillely poor, and both 
haLle a similar ethnic composition. MoreoLler, 
both haLle eHperienced population growth -In 
the past two decades. HoweLlel'", Juneou county 
contains nine Incorporated places (including 
Elroy, New li sbon, and Mauston) with a 
combined popuhltlon of almost 10,000, while 
Rdams county has only two incorponted 
municipalities (Adams and Friendship) which 
tota l less than 2,500 people. The letter thus 
lacks the substantial small town population 
which is so Republlten - oriented In Its 1I0ting 
beheLllors. Consequently, in an era when the 
farm economy Is fecing hal'"d times, the more 
rural Adams county Is more SUPPol'"tiLle of the 
Democratic party. 

Here again, t he Issue may be eH8mined 
in a more systemetic fashion. In Tobie 3, using 
divisions bosed on t hose develop ed by Epstein, 
counties are rank ed in tel'"ms of their largest 
city, Llillage, or civil town. As the analYSis has 
sugg est ed, counti es con t aining r eletiLlely large 
citi es we r e mo re likely t o h a Lle Ll oted 
Democrati c In 1988. Of the siHt een coun ti es 
contai n in g c i ti es o f 25, 000 or more people, 
el eLlen Lloted Democratic. On t he o t her hand, 
countie s con t ainin g small to m ed ium - sized 
citi es were tho se in wh i ch the Republltons 
tended t o helle the adLlantage. Of t he twenty
flLle counties whos e largest community 
totall e d between 5,000 an d 25,00 0 p eople, 
slHteen 1I0 t ed Republlun. Finally when one 
eHomln e s the mo re r ura l counties, the 
Democra t i c predominance tends to reassert 
itself again. Indeed, it is wOl'" t h noting in t his 
I'"egard that sellen of the ten m os t ..-ural 
cou n ties in this s l8t e by o u r me a sure 
suppor t ed the Dukak is-Bentsen ticket. 

I n sum t he • si ze of place · fec t or helps 
to eHP'oin some Of 'he Doting pot t erns in the 
1988 pl'"esid entiol election. Rs W8S the cose 
with the income factor, or ellen In conjunction 
with it, size of place does not eHplain ell 
Ll8I'"iolion. A third factor helps to account for 
many of the intrastate differences In Lloting 
outcomes. 

Table 3 

COUNTI ES RANKED BY LARGE ST CITY 


COUNTY OIY.. CITY POPULATI ON WINNING PARTY 

Coun ties with a City o f Population OLlel'" 50,000; 1980 

Milwaukee Milw aukee 636210 Oemocn!ltic 
Dane M adison 170616 Democratic 
Brown Green Bay 87899 Republican 
Recine Recine 85725 Democratic 
kenosha Kenosha 77685 Democratic 
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Outagamle Appleton (prt) 53531 Republlcen 

Roele Janesuille 51071 Democnltlc 

Waukesha Waukesha 50319 Republicen 


Counties with a City of Population 25,000 to 49,999; 1980 

[eu Claire [eu Claire (prO 49852 Democnttlc 
Winnebago Oshkosh 49678 Republicen 
laCrosse laCrosse 48347 Democretlc 
Sheboygan Sheboygan 48085 Democratic 
Fond du lec Fond du lec 35863 Republlcen 
Manitowoc Manitowoc 32547 Democretlc 
Mentthon Wausau 32426 Democratic 
Douglas Superior 29571 Democnttlc 

Counties with a City of Population 10,000 to 24,999; 1980 

Portage Steuens Point 22970 Democratic 

Washington West Bend 21484 Republlcen 

Wood Marshfield 18053 Republicen 

Ozaukee Mequon 16193 Republican 

Dodge Beauer Oem 14149 Republican 

Dunn Monominee 12769 Democratic 

Jefferson Watertown (prt) 12202 Republican 

Marinette Marinette 11965 Republican 

Chippewa Chippewa Fells 11845 Democrotic 

Green Monroe 10027 Republican 


Counties with e City of Population 5,000 to 9,999; 1980 

6rent Platteullle 9580 Republlcen 
lincoln Merrill 9578 Democnttic 
Rshland Rshland 9115 Democrotlc 
Welworth Whitewater (prt) 9098 Republicen 
Door Sturgeon Boy 8847 Republican 
longlode Rntigo 8653 Republlcen 
Souk Baraboo 8081 Republican 
Oneida Rhinelander 7873 Republican 
Berron Rice lake 7691 Democratic 
Pierce Riuer Falls (prt) 7521 Democnttic 
Shawano Shawano 7013 Republican 
Monroe Sparta 6936 Republlcen 
Crawford Prairie du Chien 5859 Democratic 
St. CroiM Hudson 5434 Democratic 
Green lake Berlin (prt) 5387 Republiun 

Counties with a City Population of 2,500 to 4,999; 1980 

Waupace New london (prt) 4941 Republicen 
Richland Richland Center 4923 Republican 
Oconto Oconto 4505 Republiun 
Columbia Columbus 4049 Republiun 
Teylor Medford 4010 Republlcen 
Rusk ladysmith 3826 Democratic 
Uernon Ulroqua 3716 Democratic 
kewaunee Rlgoma 3656 Democratic 
Calumet Harrison 3541 Republlun 
Jackson Black Riuer Fells 3434 Democratic 
Menominee Menominee (Town) 3373 Democratic 
Juneau Mauston 3284 Republlnn 
Price Perk Falls 3192 Democratic 
lowe Dodgeuille 3058 Oemocnttlc 
Cleric Neillsuille 2780 Democnlltic 
Buffelo Mondoui 2545 Democratic 
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Counties with a City of Population less than 2,499; 1980 

Polk Amery 
Washburn Spooner 
Sawyer Hayward 
Uilos Arbor Ullae (T) 
laFayette Cuba City (prt) 
Trempealeau Arcadia 
Bayfield Washburn 
Pepin Durand 
Iron Hurley 
Forest Crandon 
Florence Florence 
Adams Adams 
Waushara UJftutoma 
Marquette Montello 
Burnett Grantsburg 

Data from Wisconsin BI6e Book, 1980 

Ethnographic Influences 

Ethnlcltg, an individual ' s race ond 
notional origin (Rossiter. 1960), is also on 
Important determinant of thot person's voting 
proclivities. This element, It appears, helps 
eHplain some apporent anomalies in Wisconsin 
voting patterns. The state does not have a 
large proportion of recial minorities. 
Consequently, in most counties, the racial 
component is not likely to be on eHplanat.ory 
factor. However, Milwaukee county's relatively 
large Dlack population surely helps account for 
its strong support of the Democrats. Moreoller, 
the fact that Menominee county is almost 
eHclusilJely populated by Rmerican Indians may 
also, In addi Uon to Its relative poverty, odd to 
the eHplanation of its olJerwhelming support 
for the some ticket. 

Yet, while the state may be rather 
racially homogeneous, it Is ethnically quite 
heterogeneous. Among ethnic groups that hove 
Impacted upon Wisconsin politics include 
Yankee - Protestants, Germans, Scandinavians, 
and Poles (Fenton, 1966; Drye, 1979) . An 
important fact for our anolysis is that many of 
these ethnic groups tended to settle in distinct 
areas with in the state. Moreoller, once these 
patterns become established, they tended to 
remain quite stable (Brye, 1979). For Ins'once, 
the · Yankees " , who come primarily from New 
England and northern New Yorle, were the first 
to arrilJe, and they tended to settle in the 
southern and southwestern counties of the 
state (e.g ., Walworth and Richland counties) . 
Immigrants of German descent mOiled Into 
eastern Wiscons i n, including the FOH Riller 
Ualley area. Large contingents of Polish 
Immigrants settled In Milwaukee, in Portage 
county , and throughout much of northern 

2404 Democratic 
2365 Democratic 
2331 Republiton 
2303 Republican 
2300 Republican 
2109 Democratic 
2080 Democratic 
2057 Democratic 
2015 Democratic 
1969 Democratic 
1809 Republican 
1744 Democratic 
1629 Republican 
1273 Republican 
1153 Democratic 

Wisconsin. The Scondinoviftns, who came 
somewhat loter than the first two groups, 
tended to congregate predominantly In the 
western and northwestern part of the state 
(Brye, 1979), although significant neas of 
southern Wisconsin were settled by 
Norwegians. Finns immigrated primarily to 
northern Wisconsin. In sum, while the state of 
Wisconsin 8$ a whole is ethnically Quite 
heterogeneous, substate areas tend to be 
relatively much more homogeneous In this 
respect. 

Although these immigrant waves ended 
years ago, ethnicity stili seems to have a 
contemporary relevance. Ethnic background 
orten suggests a certain cultural heritage. This, 
in turn, can affect poli tical a ttl tudes ond 
affHiotions which can often spen generations 
(Wolfinger, 1965). Thus, ethDidty is 0 

continUing influence on a voter's partison 
identification (Nie, Uerbo, and Petrocik, 1976). 
For eHample, Fenton (1966) hos suggested thot 
the Scandinavian immigrants, who mode up a 
substantiol proportion of the population of 
northwestern Wisconsin, brought with them 0 

tradition of closs - bued politics. This was 
fortified by their support of the LaFollette 
Progressives In the eany port of this century. 
That is, they supported his successful 
candidacies for governor and were rewarded 
by governmental programs responsive to their 
perceived needs. This positilJe reinforcement 
has encouroged them to continue to support 
liberal ceuses, In recent yeers this hes meant 
poting for the candidetes of the Democratic 
party. For instance, Fenton (1966) found In his 
eHamlnetion of the 1960 gubernatorial election 
a posi tive correlation of 0.58 between penent 
Sctmdinavlan In a county and support for the 
Demo crati c candidate. ThUS, the ethnic 
eHperience of a half- century ogo continues to 
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halle an impact. I t Is worth noting that Figure 
2 shows the northwest to be an area of 
significant Democratic strength. Both Income 
and ethnlclty help eHplain the 1I0ting 
tendencies of that substate area. 

I n contrast, meny of the Germens who 
settled outside Milwaukee, particularly those 
moving to the FOH Riller Ualley area, have 
continued their conservatiue traditions which, 
In the postwar en, has meant they have 
tended to uote Republican. Moreouer, 
Democratic control of the presidency during 
both World Wers did not endear this party to 
many voters of German descent (Fenton, 1966; 
Drye, 1979). Thus, In the 1960 election 
previously alluded to, the con'elation between 
percent Germen end Democretlc vote was e 
negetiue 0.44 (fenton, 1966). 

Ethnicity helps eMplaln why those less 
affluent counties mentioned earlier (induding 
Juneau, Shawano, and Waushara) continue to 
support Republican candidates, for these still 
haue substantially high proportions of 
residents of German descent. Many of these 
counties are also populated by residents of 
small communities which further strengthens 
the tendency to affiliate with the "Grand Old 
Party". 

£lhnicity oids in accounting for other 
apparent anomalies. Richland county, for 
eHample, Is relatively poor but still contains a 
Yankee-Protestant contingent. This has 
traditionally meant a Republican orientation 
(Drye, 1979). A similar phenomenon also helps 
eHplain why two neighboring counties, Portage 
and Waupaca. heve such opposite 1I0ting 
propensities. The latter. though it is 
significantly less affluenl (elmost $1,500 lower 
In its median family income) than the former, 
hes a strong and persistent tradition of 
Republican voting. and it ~trongly supported 
Bush-Quayle In 1988. The former, on the other 
hand, maintained past practices by uoting very 
heauily Democratic in 1988. Whereas Portage 
has e strong Polish ethnic makeup, and Poles in 
WisconSin haue a Democrotic tradition (Brye, 
1979). Waupaca Is peopled 18rgely by 
descendants of German stock. Consequently, 
the ethnic composition of an area stili seems 
to affect its uoting proclivities and 1IIso helps 
to eHplain some apparently 8nomalous voting 
outcomes. 

Summary aDd Conclusion 

When the voters in Wisconsin went to 
the polls on November 8, 1988, they followed a 
tendency developed in recent elections to giue 
more support to the Democratic presidential 
candidate then did the n8tion as a whole. In 
doing so, they Joined residents of a hand ful of 

other states by cestlng a m8Jority of their 
votes for the candidacy of Michael Dukakls. 
Rlthough the m8jorlty of the electorate in the 
state voted Democratic. many areas of the 
state supported the Bush-Quayle ticket. For 
eHample, while at least slHty percent of the 
uoters In Menominee, Dane, and Milwaukee 
counties voted Democratic. similar proportions 
of the electorate in such diverse counties as 
Ozaukee, Ullas, and Waupaca voted Republican. 

Such intr8state uarlation Is not new in 
Wisconsin politics. There are substantial 
similarities between the Llote distribUtion In 
Ihis election and that of 1960, another close 
contest In which Wisconsin went 8gainst the 
national trend. By other measures used In this 
paper also, there has been a solid consistency 
In the intrastate Llote pattern over time. Such 
persistence should not come a$ a surprise to 
students of American politics. 

Three factors, namely income, 
urbanization, end ethnlcity. are quite 
important in eHpiaining these ueriations. 
Republicans did uery well in affluent suburban 
counties while Democrats predominated in the 
poorer areas of the northwest. The latter also 
did well in the state's largest cities, although 
RepublIcan strength was more apparent In 
Wisconsin's medium - sized cities and small 
communItIes. Finally, ethnographiC factors cen 
be used to eMplain some apparent anomalies in 
th estate's LlO t i ng pa tterns. Coun ties 
containing relatiuely large Scandinavian end 
Polish populations tended toward the 
Democratic ticket. while those in which 
German and Yankee influences are stronger 
tended toward the Republicen side. 

What does this portend for the future? 
Given 1he persistence of voting patterns in 
postwar elections. we would predict 8 
continuation of the past. Democratic 
candidates are likely to do comparatiuely well 
in the industrial $Outhe8stern part of the stote 
and in the cutouer areas of the northwest. 
Republicans will probably receiue a 
disproportionate number of their uotes from 
the wealthy suburbs of Milweukee, the fOM 
River Ualley, and the richer agricultural areas. 
Some parh of the state, especially the more 
rural counties, are likely to persist in 
eHperienclng volatilily. 

However. while there is con1inulty, 
there is also change and variation. Some 
counties (e.g., Uilas) may eHperience dramatic 
population shlfh. and this can change the 
uotlng proclivities of an area. Such population 
eHploslons will. however, probably be 
uncommon. Moreover, a number of voters in 
any county are likely 10 change from election 
to election in terms of their support for e 
particular party's candidute. They will do this 



because they are attracted to personal 
attributes (e.g., an Eisenhower or Reagan), or 
they feel strongly about the candidate's stood 
on certain Issues, such as abortion or c:lull 
rights (Campbell, Conuerse, Miller, and Stokes, 
1964). For these reasons a popular candidate 
such as Roneld Reagen could carry the 
Democratic state of Wisconsin In 1980 end 
1984. 

It should be noted, howeuer, that Mr. 
Reagan's margin In this state was not as great 
as It was nationwide. This WIIS the cllse 
because, for many uoters, a candidate ' s 
partisan affiliation Is stili an Important factor. 
Persistence of partlsen Identification is 
associated with relatluely unchanging 
components of an indiuldual's life. They include 
one's economic status, cultural and ethnic 
h erit age, an d th e size 0 f com munity 0 f 
residence. These factors, which do not change 
for most of us during our lifetimes, are largely 
responsible for the spatiel patterns of voting 
Identified earlier in this paper and for the 
predictability of such potterns in future 
Wisconsin elections. 
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